Monday 26/9
Veggie Garden Day
Get ready to get dirty! We are going to plant our veggie bed for summer and set up a compost bin and worm farm.

Tuesday 27/9
The Secret Life of Pets
It’s movie time! Let’s eat popcorn at the cinemas and play at the Volcano Park afterwards.

Wednesday 28/9
Aboriginal Day
Let’s explore some Aboriginal arts and crafts and have some bush tucker tasting on our homemade damper!

Thursday 29/9
Lego Space Adventures
Bricks 4 Kidz are coming to help us build Lego models of real-life Nasa space craft and Star Wars kits!

Friday 30/9
Caversham Wildlife Park
Come and join us as we see the farm show, feed the kangaroos and meet the wombat and his friends!

Monday 3/10
Inflatable World
Let’s go and bounce around and wear ourselves out at one of the biggest indoor Inflatable playgrounds in Australia!

Tuesday 4/10
Challenge Tuesday
Are you up for a challenge? Quizzes, puzzles and tests of skills to get your brains and bodies working!

Wednesday 5/10
African Mask Making
We have someone coming to help us decorate our own wooden African masks and to tell us all about them.

Thursday 6/10
Sports & Games Day
We are going to be running around today so wear your sports gear! Lots of new games to play and fun to be had!

Friday 7/10
Peel Zoo Incursion
Peel Zoo are bringing their animals to us. If it has fur, feathers or scales then it could be coming to visit for you to touch!

Monday 10/10
Relaxation & Pamper Day
Today is the day when we are going to relax and pamper ourselves! Get your hair done, make a bath bomb.

Tuesday 11/10
Kids Choice!
What would you like to do today? Bring in a movie, your wheels, electronics, a game… THE CHOICE IS YOURS!

Wednesday 12/10
Nature scape Kings Park
Let’s go paddle in the creek, make mud pies, climb the tree houses and ropes and build cubbies. We will get wet so bring a change of clothes!

St. Columba’s OSYC
32 Roberts Street, Bayswater 6053
oshc@stcolsbays.wa.edu.au

If you would like your child to participate in our fun program these holidays, please complete the booking form available on the St. Columba’s School website.

If your child has not attended our service before, please visit our school website for an enrolment package.

stcolsbays.wa.edu.au

We are an allergy aware centre. Please do not bring nuts into the service.
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